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THE 'signifioance of the statement made by 
Earl Winterton, Under Secretary of State for India, 
in tbe Houee of Commons last week regarding 
Indian States cannot be over-estimated. In some 
respects it recalls the famous statement of policy 
regarding British India made by the late Mr. E. S. 
Montague in 1917, then too in reply to an interpella< 
tion. Earl Winterton stated that it was not the 
policy of the Paramouat Power in ordinary oiroum
stanoes to intervene in the internal administration of 
full· powered States; that the Paramount Power would 
Dot obstruot proposals for constitutional advance 
initiated by a ruler; that the consent of the Para
mount Power was not required for suoh advanoe, nor, 
as far as he knew, was it ever asked in the past; and 
that the Paramount Power would, in ordinary oir
oumstanoes, confine itself to tendering advice, when 
consulted. After this open declaration. it is no longer 
possible for Princes and the Ministers of full-powered 
States to plead open obstruotion from the Paramount 
Power as an exouse for the oontinuanoe of their 
autooratio and despotice system of government. 

• • • , THE declaration of Earl Winterton Is not without 
Its limitations and snags. In the first place, it applies 
only to full-powered States, and they are very few 
compared with the total number of Indian States. 
The policy of the Paramount Power with regard the 
latter olass of States Is no' olear. It Is well-known 
-tbat tbe Paramount Power ordinarily exercises vary
Ing degrees of intervention in suob States. Will the 
e:ceroiee of more direct responsibility in these State be 
nsed in furtherance of constitutional advance in 
tilsm' There are other States whioh are so small 
and the Princes of whlob have so little independent 
jurisdiction tba' they are praotioally governed b,. the 
Paramoun* Power. What Is the future of these States , 
Will tbe,. continue to be nominally Indian States 
but practically under the Paramount Power. and will 
the latter uphold for ever the preaent autooratio form 
.n government therein , 

• • • 

EVEN as regards the full-powered States, there' 
is the doctrine of the paramountcy of the Paramount 
Power, with its all-pervasive, un-limited and fluctuat
ing jurisdiction and influence. The advioe of the Para
mount Power amounts practically to an order which 
no Prince, however full-powered, can dare ignore. The 

, nature of the advice given by the Paramount Power 
, can be inferred by its own conservative policy in 
; British India and in the smaller State.' which are 
, practioally under ita rule. There is so far no instance 
of the British Government having iDitiated constitu-

,tional advanoe in any Indian State whioh, for all 
praotioal purposes, it ruled. Its advice, whether asked 
or unasked, oan only be conservative in the future, 
if not in the past. The basis of federation under 
the new' constitution was the retention of the 
autocratio and despotio rule of the Prinoes as a 
oounterweight to the growing democracy of British 
India. The British Government aocepted the idea of 

, federation only on this basis. And it is inconceivable 
'that its advice, if sought, would be' to advance 
the constitution of the States towards responsible 
government. ' 

• * '. WHATEVER might have been or· may be the in-
fluence of the Paramount Power on the constitutional 
development of the Indian States, it is no longer 
possible for the rulers of the full-powerd States to use 
the Paramount Power as an excuse for their own 
attaohment to autocratio and despotic rule. In future, 
if not in the past, they are under no obligation to seek 
the advice of the Paramount Power if they wish to 
advance towards democracy the constitution of their 
States. ~ If, notwithstanding,open professions to the 
oontrary, the Paramount Power, in virtue of its para· 
mountcy. hiDdered the Princes seoretly. tbey should 
say so openly and let their people know who exactly 
was hindering progress. 

• • • 
THE future of the Indian Princes lies with 

their identifying themsel ves with their own peoples, 
and if necessary, opposing the Paramount Power, 
rather than in identifying themselves, with the 
Paramount Power and opposing their own subjects. 
They oan continue to be puppets of the Paramount 
Power or oonstitutional rulers of their States. 

• • 
Ban on Mr. ~ang. In tbe Punjab. 

5ARDAR HARI SINGH moved the other day an 
adjournment motion in ,the Punjab Leglalative 
Assembly to raise a discussion on the action of the 
Government in banning Mr. Rang&, a member of tbe 
Central AMembly, from entering the province. The 
mover pointed out that Mr. Rauga belonged to tbe 
Congreea whiob W88 pledged to Don-violence under 
all conditions, and asked what publio interests would 
have lIesn injured if he had been allowed to enter the 
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province for tbe purpose of presiding over the Confer
ence of Insurance Employees. The Punjab Premier 
Sir Sikandar Hayat Kban in defending the Govern
ment's action, said that be was quite willing to allow 
Mr. Ranga entry into the province on conditio,n tbat 
he did not take part in any politcal activities. It 
was pertinently asked by the Opposition whether Sir 
Sikandar would relish or justify the aotion of the 
U. P. Government if"Jor instance, the latter had pro
hibited bis own entry into tbe U. P. to attend, the 
Muslims League session, in order to safeguard the 
interests of that province. Tbe Premier bad, of course 
no reply to offer. Sir Sikandar refused, however, to 
take-tne HellBe into confidence as to tbe evidence he 
bad in substantiation of the charge tbat Mr. Ranga 
had subversive motives in view. He could not, he said, 
divulge facts in his possession whose publication was 
not in, the public interest. .. ~ .. 

THE Punjab Government's action in this case 
and its subsequent refusal to substantiate the 
vague cbarges it suggested against Mr. Ranga 
will not convince the public of the "grave danger" 
to the province from a visit of tbe kisan leader. By 
refusing to divulge evidence in his possession, Sir 
Sikandar revealed a mentality comparable with the 
pre-automony Bengal bureaucracy which clapped in 
detention camps hundreds of young men without trial. 
The Premier argued that one of the reasollS for tbe 
ban was the faot that certain organisations 'in tbe 
province were making preparations to utilize Mr. 
Ranga's visit to undertake mass action. We wonder 
what exactly Sir Sikandar tried to convey by this 
piece of information. Is mass action for the removal 
of grievanoes taboo in the Punjab, even if sucb action 
remained non-violent? .. .. • 

the Muslims as a minority not only because a vast 
homogeneous unit with common ties of culture and 
distinct social and political charecteristics oonsisting 
of ninety million people cannot be labelled and dis
posed of as a minority but also because the prinoiple 
wbereby the non-descript conglomeration of people 
who cannot be defined 88 falling under one definite 
class or tbe otber, are by being classified as one ethni
ca.! and religious unit, declared to be a majority is 
wbolly wrong and misleadiDg." He declared tbat he 
had no hesitation in affirming that if a census of 
tbe country were taken on proper scientific lines, 
the Muslims would be found to be as numerous 8S any 
largest single group in the country. As regards thei. 
attitude towards public questions, he asserted that 
Muslims were in agreement with progressive ele
ments in the country on practically every issue 
which affected tbe good of the country as a wbole. .. 

STARTING with the premise that tbe Muslims 
were not a minority and should not be treated as one, 
and that their outlook was as much national as that of 
any other community. Sir Ali went on to claim for his 
oommunity the special privileges and advantages which 
it commands today on the sole and only ground of 
its being.a backward minority.' A better example 
of trying to eat'the cake and keep it too, it is diffi
cult to'find .. 

SIR ALI MOHAMAD castigated the Congress for its 
,"mischievous mass contact and self-opinionated 
political leaders" who "seem to be lacking in the will 
to achieve peace and unity". We have not always 
seen eye to eye, with. the Congress, but evell 
we find it' difficult to believe, with Sir Ali, that 
the Congress movement for mass contact is 
mischievous or that its leaders have failed to show 

'rHE Premier added that though individual either the will or' the readiness to seek unity 
violence is given up in the province, mass violence between the Muslims and the Hindus. On the othel' 
was still being' preached. If it is so, how is it hand, it is' well-known that the anxiety of the 
that steps hav~ not been taken against those who Congress to come to an, understanding with 
are preaching mass violence, or does the Premier Muslims has brought upon it the unmitigated' 
believe that all this supposed agitation was awaiting wrath of the HinduSabha. Sir Ali Mohamad asserts 
the touch of Mr. Ranga's ,visit suddently to burst into that no one from among the Congress has as yet toldl 
flames? Sir Sikandar has taken, we fear, an unten- the Muslims bow this problem of problems has to be' 
able position in the matter. If Mr, Ranga had over- solved and complacently asserts that "so far as the 
stepped the legal limits during hie tour, the Govern- Muslims are concerned their conscience is clear. They' 
mem could well bave prosecuted him under tbe law. baveno mental reservations on the subject." Why' 
Tbe Punjab Government's attitude in this case is in should tbe Muslims have any menta.! reservatiotlS, we' 
strange contrast to its attitude towardstheShahidganj I wonder. At every stage and at every conference fort 
agitation. In the latter case, events have shown that I Hindu-Muslim unity tbey bave shown a leave-it-or
meetings, marcbes and organisation of satyagraha, take-it attitude with uncompromising obstinacy. 
wbich have not been prevented, have resulted in They would surrender no privilege they h!>ve gained 
violence and are likely to do so in the future, yet no at the cost of other' communitie. 
preventive action has been taken, Government conlin- .... .. 
ing itself to penal action only when the agitators over
stepped the legal limits. On the other hand, altbough 
tbe outcome of Mr. Ranga's visit was a matter of 
conjllcture, Government felt it necessary to take 
preventive action in anticipatory panic. .. .. .. 
Havlnllt both ways. 

Considerable beat and not a little confusion of 
tbought obaracterises Sir Ali Moharii.ad Deblavi's 
presidential address to the Bombay Provincial Mus
lim League Conference in Ahemdabad. The heat 
was due ,apparently to the refusal of the Bombay 
Government to drop tbe optional clause regardipg, 
joint electorates, the tbin end of the wedge, as,he 
called ,it, In their Local Self-Government aQlend
ment bill. The confusion of thought was due ~o Birl 
Aii's olaim tbat tbe Muslims were as much a'majority 
as tbe Hindus and bis desire to retain the speoial, 
advantages for Muslims 88 a minority at the sam& 
time. Sir All olaimed that it was "inoorrect to aocoun$' 

SIR ALI MOHAMAD was very brave indeed in his 
declaration of the Muslim's greater faith in complete 
freedom than of the Congress; 

I go 6ven further a.nd deolare (he said) that we do notlook 
with favour on the .ymp~om9 of satiety and satisfaction 
visible in a majority of the provinces of India under 
Oongress dominatioD. where it a.ppears &8 if the battle ha~ 
been 'Woo and the time for laying down arms had arrive, 
The ,Muslim. of India have de.ided that the goal of the;' 
ambitions 18 full and .amplete freedom. If they find tbeil; 
oompatriot& lagging behind, they will bave to carryon $he 
iight Single-handed aud bring liberty even to tbose who 
188m to have been satisfied with 80 little. To the MuslilD 
mind the freedom of India me ..... the freedom of Islam. 
We Gannot be iudiff'erent to the sorrows of our oo-reli
gionists outaid .. the geog<&phioal boundaries of India. O. 
iight is not looaL Imperialism, whether it be of the Eugli~ 
Frenoh,or &DY other typo, haa to be thrown ba.k and the 
people of Afrioa and Asia han to be rescued fro. 
its thraldom .. 
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In what manner the governments in the DOn· 

Congress, Muslim provinoes have shown greater zest 
for independence, Sir All did not make clear. 
However, it may be noted that for Sir Ali, the 
freedom of India is dear because it means the freedom 
of Islam J . 

" • " i"J ." r ,.' '. 
IT is indeed fruitless to searoh in this speeoh for 

any indication of a spirit of co-operatlon. Sir Ali 
dislikes being oalled a minority; he asserts that his 
community has been in "the front rank" of national 
struggle; and that it is not a foreign or an alien 

. community in India, but~sprang from the same stook; 
or mixture of stooks from which. other IndiaD 
comunlties have grown. And yet with all this asser~ 
$ion of common heritage and common aspirations, he 
would insist on separate eleotorates for the Muslims 
on the ground that they are a separate minority! 

" 
A Retrograde Bill. 

MR. KAZMI moved for oiroulation a bill in the 
Central Assembly the other day which· aimed at 
consolidating the provisions of Muslim Law relating to 
suits for dissolution of. marriage. by Muslim women 
and at removing doubts as to· the effeot of apostasy 
of a married Muslim woman lin her marriage tie. In 
moving for oirculation, Mr.Kum.i eqllained that 
what he had in view was the removal of the difficulty 
in the way of Muslim women's rights, oreated by the 
non-reoognition by the courts of oertain provisions 
of the Muslim law which do not find place in the 
Anglo-Muhammedan law as prevalent in British 
India. .eo. perusal of the clauses of the Bill proposed 
by Mr. Kazmi, however, leads us to believe that, 
whatever he the objeot of the mover, the effeots of the 
Bill aa it stands to-day, if passed into law, oannot but be 
misohievous and retrograde In character. Firs', clause 
6 of the Bill seeks to make it obligatory on the govern
ment to try a Buit for the dissolution of marriage by Ii. 
married Muslim woman only in a oourt in whioh the 
presiding judge shall be a Muslim •. The·mlschievous 
nature of this demand for communal oourts Is ohvious 
although the Go'Vernment spokesman, Mr. J. A; Thol'n, 
objeoted to it in mild terms and only on the ground 
of administrative diffioulties. .- • " 

Clause 5 of the Bill is sn'example of havingi! 
both ways. The mover of the Bill stated that the courts 
in British India had held in a number of cases that 
the apostasy of a married Muslim woman ipso jacto 
dissolved her marriage. The faot is thal In the case 
of a ohaDge of religion on the part of' a married wo
man, to whatsoever oommunity she may belong, -she 
haa a right to ask her husband to ohanga his Nliglon 
alao and, if he Nfused, to ask for the dissolution of 
ber marriage after a stipulated time, a dissolution 
whioh she gets as by right. This provision\ we be
lieve, is one of the few sensible provisioneof the law 
to lUard the rights and penon of Indian married wo
~en, The mover of the Bill desired to make an sxoep
\ion In the oase of Muslim women, in whose case he 
asked that her conv8nion to a -faith other than 
Isl~ should not, b,. itself, operate to dissolve ber 
marriage, In other -words, a Muslim woman ma,. 
~angs her Nliglon but she shall remain legally the 
Wife of har Muslim husband's subjeot to all the per
.analla~ of her bus~d's oommunity, whioh,· it is 
~rth no~~, give. hun the right to divorce' her at 
wIlL TblS IS a state of atrain which will' create a 
utu~tion clearly detrimental to the sooial and eoo
llOmlQ interests of the women conoerned. 

• • • 
• THERlI: is an aspect of ~'question- which, 

lbough unfortunate in th~ sxtleme, 4as to be taken 

into consideration. The re-convenioD movement is 
gathering strength day by day and specially in the 
cases of foroiblY ahducted or seducted women, and 
numerous missons of mercy are coming into exi ... 
tence for this purpose, Whataver one. may think of 
the religious aspect of theae institutions, it cannot be 
denied that they have created a problem which will be 
furthereomplicated if a provision of law as contem
plated hy Mr. Kazmi comes into operation. Women 
who become the wives of Muslims after fust aban. 
doning their rellgon may desire to go back to their old 
religion. If they l'8mained the wives of their Muslim 
husbands, communal feelings are not likely' to be 
soothed by Mr. Kazmi's attempts at law making. 

'I '* *' * .. '. . 
" MR.' ANEY ga.ve a clear exposition of the im. 

portant principles :involed in olaus. 6 . during the 
discussion, He said : . 

It il an aUempt to lay down an entirely new and. Dovel 
prinaip1e in the matter of the administration of justioe. I, 
OaD understand the insistenoe of any persoD belongiDg to. 
aDY particular religion or seot saying that the law' by 
whioh h. shall be governed shall be the personal law· '0 
~_whioh'h8 belongs. But wbeth~r_,.admini8'~ation· ·of ,that 
personal law should also be in the hands of the Magistrate 
'Who belongs to that particular -religion- aDd !professes to 
follow that partioular personal law is a matter whioh. in 
my opinion is laying down not only a Dovel principle but a. 
priDoipl. of a very re'rograde cbaraoter, whioh this Bouse 
should not give oauntenenoe to at all fo:r more reasonl than, 

,one.,.,.:_ We ihiDk: that we have DOW grown tq a state 
when. ,the oommunities oan oertainly, in the ,matter of 
administration of justioe at aDf rate. rely upon the best of 
our men who are at present being and will be hereaf'er 
reoroited to the ja,dioial servioe. and who aan bo expeoted 
to dispeDsp justiolEt, even-handed and equal, and- aooording 
to' ,the true spirit of Ithe Jaw, w.hioh, they will bave ,to 
administer. , 

The Bill bas been sent for olrculation, and we hope 
will receive the fullest possible 8lI:amination at the 
hands of publio men and institutionli ' in the country. 
It embodies an attempt to oarry communal divisions 
to the minutest details of ,the personal life of the peo
ple and as such merits more attention than its appa
rently, innooent wording would warrant. 

• • * Army Advisory Committee. 

THE Legislative Assembly approved the! othel' 
day a resolution moved by Mr. N. V. GadgiI, and the 
amendments thereto of Mr. Asaf Ali, to set up an 
Army Advisory Committee of hoth Houees. A similar 
resolution was adopted by the Assembl,. in 1936 and 
its repetition shows the dissatisfaction of the House 
at Government's inaotion in the mattsr. Mr. F. E. 
James pleaded for the postponement of the question 
on the ground that the setting up of such a committee 
might await the inauguration of the Federation and 
might be 10ft to the Federal A.ssembly. It is difficult 
to understand what difference the advent of Federa
tion is going to make as far as Army matters are 
oonoerned. ,Indians will be as l'8mote from army con
trol then as they ~ today. 

• '. * 
THE amendmenta moved by Mr. Asaf Ali specified 

the objeots for which the committee might be set up. 
He proposed thal the Committee should be consulted 
whenever Indian troops are to ba sent outside the 
frontien of India ; when \he army sxpenditul'8 is to 
he added to; and on problems of Indianization. The 
Indian demand in this. connexion was approved even 
by the Joint Selee' Committtee,. whioh recommended 
thM such a committee of oonsultation on certain 
mattsn connsoted with the army in India sholud be 

I seC up by ehe Fedsral Governmsnl, provided that the 
IIQOpa, and manner of consultation T8Sted -in the \ 
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Governor·General's discretion. An objection was 
raised that cODsultation with such a committee 
would involve the giving away of army secrets. 
What army secrete are involved in matters specified 
by Mr. Asaf Ali, Government alone can explain. For 
ourselves we believe that consultation on certain 
army affairs will remove at least a part of the distrust 
with which Indian legislators view army proposals. 

* * * 
Indian Employment in Soutb Afric:a. 

SPEAKING at the Indo-European Joint Council in 
Durban in September last, Sir Syed Raza Ali, the 
Indian Agent General, pleaded for an investigation 
into the ecoDomic position of the Indian community 
in South Africa. We hope that the Government of 
India and its Agent.General in South Africa will 
actively support the request of the South African 
Indian Congress to the Government of that Dominion 
for the appointment of a fact·finding commission OD 
the subject. Pending such an authoritative investi· 
gation, it is not possible to estimate the deterioration 
in the economic position of the Indian community as 
a whole. The figures which Sir Syed Riza Ali quoted 
from such official statistics as were available are 
alarming to a degree. Compared with 1917-18 there 
has been an increase of 35 per cent. in the Indian 
population in the Union. The total number of Indians 
in industrial employment fell from 12,308 to 10,215 
during the same period I It might have been expected 
that as a result of the Cape Town Agreement, there 
would have been a greater employment of Indians in 
industrial and other avenues. Even if the proportion 
had remained stationary, there should still have been 
greater employment in absolute figures in view of the 
increase in the Indian population. The fact, however, 
is that fewer Indians are today employed in industries 
than in 1917 I The discrimination against Indians is 
even more strikingly brought out in their employ. 
ment on the Railways, which are run by the State in 
the Union. Not to speak of the white people, includ
ing the .. poor whites", the employment of even the 
.. coloured" and the" Natives" has gone up by 5 and 
16 per cent. during the period. It is only the Indians 
who have suffered by nearly 75 per cent. since 1926. 
Open persecution could hardly have done worse I And 
this after the Union Government had signed the 
uplift clause in the Cape Town Agreement I 

* * * 
Scout Unity in India 

It is a matter for regret that the Headquarters of 
the Indian Boyscouts Association, New Delhi, could 
not see its way to accept the recommendations of the 
Scout Round Table Conference to usher a united na
tional scout organization for India as a whole, inclu
ding the States. We fear that official influence has 
proved too strong for tbe Indian Boy Scouts Asso·' 
ciation, for tbe officials who occupy key positions in 
the Baden Powell scout movement in India are loathe 
to nationalize scouting in India. This has given room 
for the legitimate complaint that the movement is, 
imperilistic in ite character. 

• • • 
But this need not deter scout organizations in the 

country, like the Seva Samiti Boysooute Association, 
and the IndianN ational Scouts Association of Bombay 
and others in their effort to bring about an All India 
scout organization under the leadersbip and guidance 
of patriotio Indians. They must bestir themselves 
betimes and give effect to the recommendations of the 
Scout R. T. C. When these scout organizations form 
themselves into a central National Scout Aesociation 
and carryon the scout activities along lines most 
oonducive to the regeneration of the youth of the 
country,-and the Seva-Samiti Boyscouts Association 
has already shown the way in this matter-a'stsge 
will be reached era long when even the Baden Powell 

Association will be persuaded to join and there will 
be only one scout organization in India. The consu
mation of this ideal will very largely depend on the 
support the publio and the national governments in 
the provinces will be prepared to give to it. 

• * * 
Corruption In Services. 

THE U. P. Government recently appointed aCom
mittee to inquire into the problem of corruption in 
public services under the ohairmanship of Kunwer 
Sir Maharaj Singh. In response to an appeal from 
the Government to the publio for its views on the 
matter, the IT. P. Chamber of Commeroe has addressed 
a letter to the Committee. The Chamber is aware that 
oorruption does exist in the services and suggests that 
in order to get accurate and reliable information on 
the extent of it, an ordinance should be issued by the 
Govemmentgranting immunity to informants. It also 
suggests that it might be advisable to give rewards 
to persons and institutions giving accurate informa-· 
tion regarding this evil. These suggestions, we hope, 
will be favourably oonsidered by the U.P. Government. 

• * • 
THE Chamber believes that the inordinate delay 

in the disposal of work in almost all departments 
gives scope to subordinate officials to extort money 
under the pretext of expediting the work. Red tape 
and defective rules of prooedure are also responsible 
for a certain degree of oorruption, as also the low 
scale of salaries. The Chamber says, the Local self
government services require stricter control if corrup
tion is to be checked effectively and suggests that the 
recruitment of the staff for local bodies should be 
entrusted to a provincial body and a standard scale 
of pay should be adopted whioh will remove the 
temptation for illegal gratification. It also suggests 
that to check the corruption among the police, the 
C. I. D. should be asked to keep note of officers living 
beyond their means. The Chamber makes a serioult 
allegation that many of the superior officers know 
that their subordinates receieve illegal gratification 
but do not take a serious view of it. We do not 
know what procedure the Committee appointed by 
the U. P. Government is going to adopt to get at the 
truth, for admittedly ,it has been set a difficult task, 

. but there is no doubt that its work will be watched 
with interest all over India. For this problem is 
a source of anxiety to all provincial Governments. 

* * • Prof. Karve's Sist Birthday. 
PROF. D. K. KARVE, the founder of the Widows' 

Home at Hingane, and of the Indian Women's U niver
sity, completes his eighty years on the 18th April 1938. 
His friends 'and admirers have decided to celebrate 
this occasion in commemoration of a single-minded 
life devoted to education of the womankind of India. 
The occasion marks fifty years of tireless work in the 
cause of women's education and it is but meet that the 
gratitude of his many admirers should take a fit
ting shape. The Central Committee in Poona, there
fore, proposes that the 18th of April should be cele
brated as Karve Day at different centres in the 
country. and that a public collection be made for the 
Karve Day Fund to be devoted to the first institution 
with which Prof. Karve started his work for Indian. 
womanhood. viz .. the Hindu Widows' Home, HinganB.. 
Prof. Kl1.rve has agreed to the proposal that this fund 
should be devoted to build up a Reserve Fund for the 
Home to enable the finances of this parent institution 
to be put on a sounder footing. We hope tha' 
Prof. Karve's innumerable friends, admirers and 
lovers' of the cause of woman's emanoipation all over 
India will come forward on this occasion with. 
generous donations befitting the services of • 
matchless devotee to the women's oause. 

• • * 
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A ROUTINE BUDGET .. 

THE popular expeotation. that the constitutional 
ohanges which ushered in provinoial autonomy in 
April last, will be reflected In this year's Budget 

of the Government of India has received a rude 
shock. Not only are there no surprises or exoitements, 
but the very presentation Is so dull and unattractive 
that it oreates no enthusiasm whatever for its careful 
study. If it were possible to measure the trend of 
oommerce and trade with mathematioal precision, the 
HoD. the Finance Member could have clothed this 
year's Budget with last year's figures without material 
alterations. The revenue and expenditure do not seem 
to have undergone substantial ohanges; the revised 
estimates for 1937-38 show an improvement over the 
Budget figures and leave 8 balallce of Rs. 75 lakhs 
for the next year. The Budget for 1938-39 provides 
for a revenue of Rs. 85,92 lakhs Bnd an expenditure 
for Rs. 85,83 lakhs, thereby leaving a small surplus 
of Rs. 9 lakhs, after exhausting the opening balance. 
The ways and means position is running its normal 
oourse ; there is no borrowing programme; and tbere 
Is no fresh taxation. Barring a few items which oall 
for notice, there is hardly anything on which useful 
comment oan be offered. 

One of the Finance Members of the Government 
of India, in the earlier days, is believed tu have 
remarked that the budgets of the Government 
of India were a gamble in rains. Even a oasual 
reader of the subsequent financial statements 
must have been struck with the . vast improvement 
in the framing of the budgete sinoe that remark 
was made. Owing to oomplete absenoe of respon, 
sibility, lack of adequate oontrol and weaknes~ 
of public opinion, the former budgels used to be 
susceptible to violent f1uotuations between the 
estimates, revised estimates and final accoul\ts. Under 
or over estimates were a feature of those days. Things 
vastly improved on the introduction of Mont-ford 
reforms. If, however, the budgets of the first five 
years of the Mont-ford period are oompared with the 
budgets of the last five years, one cannot fail to be 
struok with the oloser approximations between the, 
original and revised estimate and the final aooounts. 
The wide powers of the Central legislature and ite 
oritioism, strillter Ilontrol of the AOllountants-General 
and Audit.ors-General, the inauguration of the Publill 
Aooounts Committee, inore88ed preesure of publill 
opinion-ail these oontributed to oonslderably narrow 
down the margin between the original and the final 
figures, This Improvement deserves tn be appreoiated 
cn thEl eve of the unwanted federation era wbioh 
threatens to open in the not too distant future, even 
though the Improvement might have been aohieved 
by only t.he full-blooded oonstitutional method. It 
may be stated, parenthetionlly, that the offillial sum
maries of the Budget literature supplied to the press 
do not indillate the likelihood of the inauguration of 
federation In 1938-39. There is thue still some hope 
for the antl·federationista like us to oarry on further 
agitation, if the summaries are a oorreot guide. 

Toe commercial oommunity, the landed aristo-

craoy and other moneyed Illasees will heave a sigh of 
relief at the prospellt of the Hon; Sir James Grigg 
not making any more Inroads into their pockets. 
They will find satisfaction in the fact that indirect 
taxes which fan. disproportionately heavily on the 
poorer strata of the sooiety oontinue to dominate the 
field of taxation. The poor man oontinues to groan 
under the load of suoh and other taxes. His salt
sugar and matches continue to be taxed as before, 
although his finanoial position oontinues to deterio, 
rate. The gamble in rains disturbs his financial 
oondition more violently than that of the Govern
ment of India and also of the provincial Governments, 
He has found that the Congress promises and their 
realisations are not 'necesearily inter. dependent, but 
are, perhaps, two distinot things as they have been 
with British Government. His lands oontinue to be 
taxed on the old scale in a majority of provinces and 
there are no pro'pellts of a suitable redulltion in the 
land revenue. Reforms or no reforms, therefore, the 
poor classes in this oountry have derived no benefit, 
worth the name, which is likely to obtain for them 
some eoonomill relief and help them to improve their 
&tandard of life. 

. The provineia1 Governments will be sorely dis~ 
appointed at the meagreness of relief they will get at 
the hands of the Central Government. In the Mont
ford period of reforms the provinoes suffered heavily. 
at the hands· of the Meston Award. It was only re
·cently that their oontributions to the Central revenues 
oeased; and thue they got some relief. Under the 
new arrangements,· sources like the inoome·tax 

, oontinue to be with the Central Government. There 
, were gloomy forebodings, shared offilliaIly by some of 

the provinces, that payments under the Niemeyer 
Award would remain a dead letter. Sir James Grigg' 
has falsified them by sanctioning what may be called 
token payments. They are oaloulated to be Rs. 1,98· 

, lakhs and Rs. 1,28 lakbs for this year and this next 
, respectively. We must own to a feeling of acute 

disappointment at this nigg"rdly treatment given 
, to the provi~oial exohequers. The Government of 
, India can find Ra. 1,76 lakhs for Waziristan opera
, tions or Ra.. 1,55 lakhs for the mechanisation of 

Britieh and Indian units, eto., but they oannot find 
money for putting the provinces on a sound financial 
basis. They oan also indulge in the luxury of the 

I separation of Burma even against the wishes of the 
Burmese and then oomplain, that it has oost the 
central exohequer Ra. 2~ crores. Politillal considera-

" tlons tempted them to oreate mora provincial units 
and then they olaim an appreciation from the public 
that they have paid additional grants-in·aid to defioit 
provinClOs to the tune of Ra. 56 lakhs. We acknow
ledge that the provinoes have got some relief by the 
Government of India llanceIlIng to some extent the 
previous debts due from the provinoos and sllaling 
down the rate of interest whioh bave saved the latter 
nearly a orore of rupees. We further acknowledge 
the additional payments of Ra. 55 lakhs from the pro
oee~ of the jute duty in addition to. the original 
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grants of Rs. 2.19 lakhs. We 110 not. doubt 
the bona fida of the Government of lndia in 
their anxiety to make the provinces financially 
as sound M posSlole; because on the financial 
stability of the provinces depends, as Sir James 
Grigg h8S pointed out,· the financial stability of 
the Central Government. Having regard to the 
fact, however, that rural development grant to 
the provinces has been discontinued on the ground 
that the main responsibility in this behalf now rests 
with the provincial Governments and having regard 
to the hopelessly defeotive financial arrangements as 
between the Centre and the provinoes, we strongly 
hold that the grants to the latter should have been 
much more substantial than they have actually been 
sanctioned. 

The Defence Servioes have been provided with 
Rs. 45,18 lakhs, that is, more than half of the total 
revenues. We recognise that the war clouds are 
gathering on the international horizon and that India 
should have adequate machinery for . her defence. 
Indian public opinion has been for ages extremely 
critical about the levish extravagance with which 
expenditure is incurred year after year on what is 
called the defence of India but what is really in 
addition the defence of the British Empire. With 
all the finanoial interests and political committments 
in the Near and Far East it is primarily the duty of 
the British Government to incur much more expendi
ture than they have been doing, if they want to 
protect those interests. But they have uniformly 
drawn upon the Indian finances and Indian man
power for such proteotion. The announcement of the 
Hon. the Finance Member that the longstanding 
arrangement of direct contribution of £100,000 to His 
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom to
wards the naval defences of India and the protection 
of trade in alien waters will be discontinued from 
April 1, 1938, and that the Government of India will 
instead maintain a seagoing fleet of not less than 
six modern escort vessels for the same purpose, is 
welcome so far as it goes. We cannot, however, help 
feeling that the conditions on which the British G0-
vernment agreed to forego the grant takes away not 
a little of the grace in allowing India to commence 
building up her naval defences. The decision to 
create a munition factory so as to make· India self
sufficient in the matter of high explosives seems also 
to be equally welcome. But all this has been sought 
to be attempted at enormous costs which the 
finanoial condition of the people can ill afford to 
bear. 

CONSTITUTIONAL VICTORY. 

THE Congress Ministries in the U. P. and Bihar 
have withdrawn their resignation~ and 'have 
resumed offioe as the result of agreements between 

the Prime Minister of each Province flUd the 
Governor thereof. The results of the agreements 
have been issned in two joint statements, which have 
a olose familY resemblance. As regards the 
M1ease of political prisoners, the Minister eoncerned 

in each province had examined individually the cases 
?' certain prisoners, and the Governor concerned had 
ISSued orders for their release on the advice tendered 
to him by the Minister; the cases of others were 
under individual examination by the Minister con
oerned, and appropriate orders would issue in a short 
time; As regards the mutual relations between the 
Governor and his Ministers, the Governor and the 

· Prime Minister considered it desirable that healthy 
conventions should be established and maintained 
and there was to be no fear of the usurpation of or in
terferen?e with t~e legitimate functions of responsi
ble MinISters. This undoubtedly constitutes a victory 
for ~he Congress Ministries, notwithstanding the con
cession to the Governors and the Governor-General 
that Cases of political prisoners would be considered 
i~dividually. It is apparent that, notwithstanding 
hIS brave words and sabre-rattling, the Governor
General realised, none too soon, the egregious blunder 
he had committed in vetoing the advice of the re
sponsible Ministers in the two provinoes. 

It will be recalled that the points of dispute 
between the Ministers on the one hand and the Gov
ernors and the Governor-General, on the other, were 
two: individual vs. wholesale release; and Governor 
vs. Ministers as regards the location of responsibility 
for ordering release. Notwithstanding that the Go
vernor-General made a principle of the first, it is not 
a matter of importance in the dispute. The Prime 
Minister of the U. P. was agreeable to such indivi
dual examination. And as the prisoners were so few 
it would not have taken long to examine them indi~ 
vidllally and release them all at onoe if the decision 
lay with the Minister concerned and the Governor 
ohose to be guided by the advice of the Minister. It 
was admitted on all hands that the release of politi
cal prisoners had been engaging the attention of the 
Ministers and their Governors since the Congress 
took office. . And it is inconceivable that the cases of 
all the politioal prisoners had not been examined, 
perhaps again and again, in what the Prime Minister 
of Bihar had described as interminable discussions 
with his Governor. It is again admitted that the 
great majority of political prisoners had already been 

· released gradually and apparently after individual 
examination. The Congress Ministers did not insist 
on wholesale and indiscriminate release of all pomi
oaIs immediately on their assumption of office; nor 
did they object to individual examination during all 
tbe seven months since they came to power. The real 
issue with the Ministers was not inqividual examina
tion va. wholesale release, nor even gradual vs. simul
taneous release, but the release of all political pri
son\rs before the Indian National Congress met at 

· Haripura, where they had to give an account of their 
aohievements and where they wished to say that they 
had released all political prisoners. Once that session 
of the Congress was oveT, they could have no objec
tion to the continuance of the previous process of 
individual examination and gradual release. 

But the real issue was 88 to whether in the matter 
of the release of political prisoners the decisive 
responsibility rested with the responsible Minister or 
the Governor, with India or England. This was made 
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, 'mDBt explioit b,,, Mahatma Gandhi in his statement; 
He laid: 

Noon. hal q_lloned lb. 'fJI'Oprl.." of esamlning lb. 
Oue. of priJon8r. to be dilDharged; but what; I have 
quelUODec!. and tbe Oongl'eu molt empbatioaBy questioDl, 
jl the propriety of nob examination by Provinoial Govem .. 
ors in provinces aaid to be enjoying oomplete provinoial 
autonomy. That duty and right of 8IaminatioD belong 
lo)el,. to responsible Mlntatries as I understand the 
Gcwe!'1DD8nt of India. Act and the oODvention in respoDsibly 
.overned Coloni ••• 

, And he added that "unless this crucial qUEstion" was 
-"decided in favour of the Ministers" there was no 
'hope of reconciliation. 

The statements issued by the Governors and Mini
striesln the U. P. and Bihar do not stats in explicit 
terms if this crucial question was decided in favour of 
the Ministries. They are coached in the most vague 
generalisations. The avowal of the desire to estab
lish and maintain "healthy" conventions and the pro
mise not to usurp or interfere with the "legitimate 
functions of responsible ministers" mark no explicit 
change. Even before the crisis the Governors and the 
Ministers were anxious 'to maintain healthy conven
tions, and the Governors had no desire to usurp the, 
legitimate functions of the Ministers and the Minis
ters had no desire to indulge in iII egitimate functions. 
EverybodY was keen on doing the right thing and 

avoiding tha wong: one. And in the present 0l1si&' 
evmvbodyconcerned claimed to have done the right' 
thing and avoidedtb, \Wong thing •. 

It can only be inferred that. the Governors had· 
given the assurance that Mahatma Gandhi demanded. 
An open avowal of it was constitutionally impos
sible for the Governors; they could not have said 
openly that hereafter they would always accept the' 
advice of their responsible Ministers, partimllarIy in 
view of the powers expressly conferred on the Gover
nors in the written oonstitution of India. But it ~ 
inconoeivable that the Ministers, who went the length 
of resigning their offices and who were conscious of 
their unchallenged strength in their legislatures 
and' the, country" vrould ha va resumed' 
office if they had not, reoeived assu
rances that their responsibility would not be 
challenged by the Governors. The proof of this new 
orientation is provided by the joint statements them
selves, which expressly state that the oases of political 
prisoners were beiilg considered by the Ministers 
concerned, and that the Governor had taken and 
would take action on theirreeommendations. Nothing 

,is said of the Governor sharing that responsibility. 
" This is a victory for constitutionalism and marks an 
important advance towards responsible governm ent 
in the province ... 

FINANCES, OF BOMBAY MILLS., 

I N the last Issue otthls journal' an attempt was made 
to examine the report· of the Bombay Textile 

Labour Enquiry Committee in so far as it dealt with 
the present condition of the textile industry in thiS' 
Presldenoy and to sbow, with the aid of the statlsticali 
data and other ma.terlal contained in the report; that· 
·the oondltion of the industry had decidedly improved 
in 1937 and I_hat It had definitely emerged out of the 
period of depression. The Committee had concluded, 
again on the strength of facts and figures, that the 
improvement was " a little more noticeable in Bom
bay than In the other oentres ". The faotors on which 
those conolusions were based were, inter alia, increased 
production, larger consumption of Indian raw cotton, 
inoreased nlght-shift working, inorease in exports 
and decrease in imports. The facts adduced' from 
these factors all go to indicate that the profit
making oapacity of the' industry as a whole has 
Increased. Once that capacity ia established, the 
'workers' olaim for a wage rise logically follows. 
If the profit-making capacity is not properly' utilised 
or the energy that it" creates Is allowed to be 
1Tittered away, the fault lies entirely with those who 
oontrol the destinies of the industry; and the workers 
,oannot be held responsible for it. Nor can they be 
blamed for their demand, made even at the point of a 
bayonet, via., the threat of a strike, for an inorease in 
wages, irrespective of whether the profit-making capa
city had been actually translated into a reality. The 
<lommittee has, however, gone into this matt~r 88 well 
and has reached a eonclusion that even in this respsot 
the position Is not as the mlllowners paint it. It 
:fa propoeed In this article to examine it in the light or 

the Committee's statistical. data and reasoning based 
on it. 

Tables XXI to XXIII (pages 45-48) in Chapter V 
which present,in accordanoe with the method adopted 
by the 1936 Tariff Board. tbe financisl position of the 
textile industry in llombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur, 

. bring out a highly significant fact. In taking it into 
account, it should be understood that tbe factors, in

: tarnal and external, which affected the ups and dowIlS) 
of the industry, were common to these three, as also, 
to the other, oentres. The tables bave shown that tb!! 
loss (which the Committee baa proved to. be fictitious), 
after deducting chargeable, bu$ no~ actually charged. 
Items to the expenditure side such as the Agents' allow. 
ance and commision at their full percentage figure, 
interest on debentures and loans and depreciation ac
cording to either the maximun income-tax allowances 
or tbe prescribed highest scale, that the industry 
suffered from 1931 to 1936, amounted to Ri. 718 lakbs 
and Ri. 49 lakhs in Bombay and Ahmedabad 
respectively. Bombay has thus sbown much higher 
losses than Ahmedabad even though the wages at the 
latter centre are much higher than in Bombay. 
Taking the figures for three years, 1934 to 1936, 
for Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur, the tables 
show that these three centres show a net loss of 
Rs. 286,96 and 51'S lakbs respectively. The propor
tion of the loss between Ahmedabad and Sholapur 
bears very nearly the same relation as that of wages 
between these two centres. The Ahliledabad losses 
and wages are almost double those of Sholapur. But 
If a comparison Is made between Bombay and Shols
pur, quite a different picture p_nts Itself. The ave-
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rage daily wage of a textile worker in Bombay and 
Sholapur in July 1937 was Re. 0-15-5 and Ra 0-11-4 
respeotively -a difference of only four anuas and a 
pie, whereas the proportion of losses is more than 
5 to 1. A.ll that Is sought to be established with 
the aid of these figures is that wages are not a faotor 
which is responsible for financial difficulties with 
which the industry is faced. The difficulties must be 
found somewhere else. 

The millowners expect the profit-making capacity 
of the industry to be judged from the consolidated 
financial statement in a given centre.~ The Jairamdas 
Committee points out the risks involved in .adopting 
this method. The consolidated statement is, as the 
Committee says, merely the summation of the figures 
for a number of units, some weak, some strong and 
some of average strength. The inolusion of the figures 
of one single weak unit may alter the perspective al
together. With the help of figures the Committee has 
been able to show that" even in Bombay, the consoli
dated statement presents a very diflerent picture if 
the figures for a large group of mills which has heavy 
liabilities as a legacy of the past are excluded. For 
example, the losses of Rs. 10'09, 23'22 and 15'02 lakhs 
for 54, 58 and 55 Bombay mills for the years 1934, 
1935 and 1936 are reduced to respectively Rs. 6'67, 
4'48 and 4'48 lakhs if the figures for' the ten mills 
having heavy liabilities are excluded. The amounts 
of mortgage debentures and secured loans from banks 
show similar improvement. Secondly, the purchase of 
cotton mills in Bombay during the boom period at the 
then prevailing prices crippled the profit-earning capa
city of the mills making these purchases. It also 
affected adversely the finanoes of other mills under the 
same management. Thirdly, a consolidated statement 
will not truly reflect the exoellent financial oondi
tion and profit-earning oapacity of mills like the 
Bombay Dyeing group in Bombay or the Ahmedabad 
Calioo group in Ahmedabad. For all these reasons the 
Committee has rightly disoarded the method of app
roach to judge the financial position of tbe industry 
suggested by the millowners, and attempted to scruti
nise, with the aid of other material, the various compo
nent parts of the consol idated balance sheets and profit 
and loss accounts. 

After pointing out that the proportion of the 
share capital which forms the financial basis of the 
entire struoture of the mill industry, to the total 
working capital and to the proportion of the capital 
that represents fixed assets, otherwise designated the 
block account, for Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur 
is 38 p.c., 25 p.c. and 13 p.c. respeotively, the Com
mittee draws attention to over-capitalisation of a 
number of Bombay mills which accentuated the de
pression at that oentre and also to the fact that during 
the interval between 1927 and 1932 the industry in 
Bombay had not failed to pay muoh attention to 
the recommendation of the earlier Tariff Board that the 
defeot of over-capitalisation should be rectified by the 
drastio writin~ down of oapital. The reserve and 
other funds also oonstitute vl10rying proportions of the 
total resouroes at the three prinoipal oentres. The 
lleroentages for Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapurare 

52, 53 and 58 respeotively. It will be \hus seen tha\ 
the financial position of the Sholapur mills, in 80 far 
a. it is reflected in the reserve and other funds, is the 
strongest, although the wage level at that oentre is the
lowest. As these funds have been built as a result of 
the working of the mills over a period of years and 
are a part and parcel of their property and assets, it 
is only fair that the returns from their investments 
should be included in the gross inoome before gauging 
the profit-earning capaoity of the concerns. Since 
the Committee has drawn attention to this point. U. 
seems that this praotice does not obtain at least uni
versally. The depreciation fund figures prominently 
among the accumulated funds. The manner in which 
depreciation is provided for varies oonsiderably; and. 
in the opinion of the Committee, unlaps the actual 
practioe in tbis respect is standardised, it is difficult. 
to compare the results of the different centres and 
als\> those for different years. The table giving the. 
details of the funds secured by the industry at the 
three centres shows that the gross borrowings are 
higher in Bombay than at the other centres. The paid
up share capital, the reserve and other funds includ
ing the depreciation fund, if shown separately as a. 
liability, and the borrowings either in the shape of' 
debenture loans or other secured or unsecured loans, 
constitute the block account of the industry. The 
other main part of the asset side of the balance sheets' 
is the stocks of cotton, cloth and stores whose propor
tion to the total working capital varies from year to 
year according to the briskness of the trade. 

Dealing with the expenditure side of the industry 
the Committee has calculated, on the basis of the· 
Bombay statement for 1936. that the cost of the raw 
material forms nearly 50 p.c,·of the total cost of pro
duction, that the outlay on Wl10ges is a little under a. 
quarter of the total a.nd that the remaining quarter is 
responsible for the rest of the expenditure. Among 
the savings that seem to have accrued to the Bombay 
industry. the Committee dra.ws attention to those ilL 
the cost of power and the interest charges. The Com
mittee, however, point out that, although the mill
owners stated that full advantage had been taken of 
the easy money conditions that had prevailed during 
the last four years. the reduction in interest charges 
is not very clearly reflected in the consolidated pro-· 
fit and loss account of the Bombay industry. There 
is no uniform practice in the industry about the pay-· 
ment of allowances and commissions to managing 
agents. In Bombay, commissions are paid on profits,. 
being limited mostly to 10 p.c. of the profits with a 
minimum allowanoe payable per annum. There is an 
additional office allowance payable in Bombay which 
does not obtain at the other centres. After giving the· 
figures of allowances a.nd commissions the Committee 
observes that "it can well be asserted that full pay_. 
ments on the stipulated soale are unjustifiable in a 
period of depression, accompanied by wage outs, such 
as has been experienced by the cotton textile industry 

, during the last ten years." With the fluctuating 
fortunes of the industry during the decade, share· 
holders have received dividends smaller in oomparison 
with those of the ten years preoeding 1927. That the 
dividends paid during the boom years were unduly 
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· high was the definite finding of the 1927 Tarilf 
lIoard. 

In emmining the contention of the millowners 
l.hat no betterment In the profit-making capacity of 
the Industry can be deemed sultatantial unless a mar
gin of profit is available after providing for deprecia. 

· tion at the maximum rates permitted by the income
tall: authorities, the Committee has gone deeply and 
carefully into the whole . question of depreciation 
charges In its theoritical and practical aspects and 

· concludes that their claim is inadmissible. It has 
also ; given its own interpretation of the "scale of 
allowances" fixed by the Tarilf Board for determining 
a fair selling price for the products of the cotton 
~81tile Industry and opines that it does not accept the 
Tariff Board's scale as a basis for its calculation. 
.And~it concludes its discussion on the financial posi. 
tolon of the industry thus : 

" Ovel'.oOapiialis8ttoD of 80me uaitll and the heavy bn
oial liabilities of a few others oontinue to aireM adversely 
the profit-makiDg oapaoity of the industry, as a whole, and 
a truer per,peotiv, ia obtained when the figures of BUlh 

unitl are exoluded from the oonsolidated statement. The 
IOrntiDY of the finanoial pOIItion Ibows that, even in oentre8 
and during period •• pe.lally atfeoted by depr •• llon, provi
sion for depreoia$ioD and allooation to re8erve8 out of the 
profit. have been possible. We have oited lome figures 
about the expenditure in Bombay during the last three 
1eal'l on renewal aDd repaira. Be-eqoipment, we have 
Doted, appe&rs to have beeD in progress during the reoent 
abnormal time ••••• Tbe f •• t that, all through thl. period, 
·BUlDI whioh, in the aggregate. are fairl,. substantial have 
been dlBbursed to shareholders and managing agents 
indioate .. in a maDDer. the power of, 'resilenoe possessed 
by the indUitry. It 
Having thus examined thoroughly the financial 

··position of the industry, the Committee proceeds to 
"eJ;amine the extent of the betterment whioh in its 
!oplnion has been secured in the various oentres of the 
industry in 1937. According to the half-yearly cal-' 

.culatlon for that year by the Bombay Millowners' 
AssOCiation; the net loss for the Bombay industry 
after providing for full depreoiation will be RB. I1'S9 
lakhs for six months, or Re. 22'78 lakhs for the whole 
year, These figures represent clearly, the Committee 

,points cut, an improvement over 1936. The extent of 

this improvement will be evident from the additional 
charge of Rs. 119'69 lakhs whioh has been provided,. 
while calculating the above 1088, for agents' com
mission, depreciation, interest and office allowance 
for 1937 as compared with 1936. In case the provision 
under these various heads had stood as in the previous 
year, the loss would have been, according to . the 
Committee, converted into a profit of. Be. 96·91 lakhs. 
If this profit is compared with the profit of Be. 40·48 
lakbs made by the industry in 19S6, a bett-erment· of 
Rs. 56·43 lakbs In 1937 is secured, assuming that the 
position in the second balf of 1937 remained the same 
as in the first half. Aotually, the position improved 
appreoiably In the second half of 1937. All the< 
factors of improvement whioh were referred to in the, 
last article were more in evidence in the seoond half 
of that year. This should go to improve the better· 
ment of Be. 56·43 lakhs. The Committee further· 
points out that, apart from the advantage that accrnes 
from the savings in overhead charges and in the 
working oosts on account of .night-shift working, 
there is the additional advantage conferred by the 
inoreased produotion that results. In the opinion 
of the Committee, particularly, in times like the 
present, when the large volume of goods that iii turn. 
ed out finds ready markets, the additiollal margin, 
that is earned on such· production is an important. 
faotor in estimating the increased profits. In Bombay, 
beoause of the increased consumption of eleotricity! 
there is a saving in power charges per unit. Lastly ~ 
with the rapid oonsumption of raw material and the 
equally rapid disposal of finished goods that. are the. 
features of the second half of 1937, the incidenoe of' 
interest charges should have gone down. Taking all' 
these factors into consideration, the Committee esti. 
mates that the resuIts for the seoond half of 1931 
should have been substantially better than for the 
first balf both for Bombay and Ahmedabad. In: 
Bombay the gain will be substantial enough to wipe. 
off the loss of Rs. 22-78 lakbs for the year as oalculat
ed on the basis cf the consolidated statement for the 
first half of 1937 after providing for full depreciation 
even on the inoome-tall: basis. 

BOMBAY BUDGET ESTIMATES. 
·'THE financial statement made. by the Hon'ble 
· Mr. Latthe, while presenting the Budget Esti-

mates for the year 1938-39, was generally well 
received by the House,as it is likely to be well received 
by the public. It was ill refreshing contrast to his 
last year's performance and was entirely free from 
that studied discourtsey to the Cooper Ministry, whioh 
marred its effect in August 1937, The lead given by 
the Hon 'hIe Finance Minister will, I am sure, be 
followed by the critics of the Budget and that we 
1Ihall have during the rest of the month a searching 
.and informed analysis of the year's estimates by the 
.opposition Benches. 

A dramatic incident occured on:Saturday last, the 
first day of the general discussion. The practice in 
,the Bombay Legislature has been that a copy of the 
lIudget Papers is ssnt to all honourable members a 

, 
week before the Finance Minister makes his statement. 
to the House. That stetement is intended to elucidat& 
the figures embodied in the papers already circulated. 
On the morrow of that statement the general discus
sion on the Budget begins. On this occasion, however, 
the speech of the Hon 'hIe Mr. Latthe was not merely 
explanatory of the Blldget statistics. It also con· 
tained new items of expenditure to the tune of Rs. 20· 
lakbs which were disclosed to the House for the first time 
on Friday last. The Opposition naturally felt that they 
were taken by surprise and that they could not use
fully discuss the financial position without sufficient 
time being given for examining the new proposals. 
I, therefore, suggested that one day's time might be 
given to us to study the Budget afresh in the light of 
the information that was made available at such a. 
lata hour. But the Government opposed this sugg~ 
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tion on the ground that their programme was fixed. 
It was also contended that Saturday was fixed by His 
Excellency the Governor as the first day for the 
general discussion of the Budget and that even the 
Speaker was powerless to alter what had been decided 
by the Governor in virtue of his powers under the 
Act. I pointed out that there was enough time to 
approach His Excellency for obtaining his consent to 
the proposed alteration of the date and it was pos
sible to meet the Governme!lt objection on the score 
of time, to take up on Saturday some public business, 
other than the general discussion of the Bud~et. But 
Government were adamant and the speaker adjourned 
the House for Saturday when the general discussion 
-of the Budget was to begin. The Opposition naturally 
,felt that they were being quite unfairly treated, that 
their constitutional right of getting adequate notice 
of all Budget proposals was being assailed under the 
cover of a technical objection. They showed their 
resentment by refusing to enter on the general dis
cussion on Saturday. There had to be an abrupt 
termination of the day's sitting within less than 
twenty minutes and the House adjourned for the day. 
The Opposition lost, for no fault of theirs, one day out 

,of the time allotted for general discussion. The Govern
ment realised too late that they were caught napping 
and one can only hope that the lesson they learnt 
would incline them to a more considerate attitude 
towards the constitutional righte of the Opposition 
in future. 

The Budget proposals themselves are full of 
interest for the number and variety of the matters 
dealt with. The current y~ar is likely to close with a 
surplus of Rs; 10·50 lakhs in place of an estimated 
deficit of Rs. 18·50 lakhs. The main factor contri
buting to this improvement, is the assignment by the 
Government of India of a sum of Rs. 27 lakhs as 
Bombay's share in the Income Tax under the 
Niemeyer Award. The revised estimates for the 
current year also showed that Government were un
able, in the absence of sufficient information and 
preparation, to carry out their programme of village 
water supply and revenue remissions to the extent 
they had contemplated, nor were they able to make 
much progress with their plan of restoring the lands 
of the peasants of Bardoli and Karnatak which were 
lost during the Civil Disobedienoe campaign. They 
made up for this by paying a sum of Rs. 6 lakhs to 
the Ahmedabad Municipality by way of grant-in-aid 
for eduoation. This amount, it will be rememhered, 
was withheld by the Government, some years ago on' 
the ground of the Munioipality's surrender to the 
political pressure of the Congress. 

The Government starts the next year with an 
accumulated revenue surplus of Rs. 50{- lakhs, with 
an assumed amount of a further assignment of Income 
Tax of Rs. 25 lakhs by the Government of India. 
They also propose by their Finance Bill and one or 
two other measures of taxation to obtain another sum 
of Rs. 12 lakhs. They thus start the next' year with the 
assurance of oomfortable resources of about 8. orore 
of rupees to finance their programme of social ~ell
being. 

The Budget Estimates for the next year are 
fairly oautious and with the large expenditure on a 
wide range of objectives, they reveal a deficit of about 
Re. 411akbs even after the fresh taxation of Rs. 12 
lakhs is imposed. This deficit of Rs. 41 lakhs is to be 
roet from the revenue surplus of past years a nd the 
~e8r is expected to close with a fair revenue balance 
of Rs. 10 lakhs. 

In determining the objects of their munificance 
Government are obviously handicapped by the know
ledge that they have no recurring resources to enable 
them to launch on a campaign which can be continu
ed and even expanded year after year; they have 
to make hay while the sun shines. The assignment 
of income tax is a gift which may not be repeated. 
The large windfall of Rs. 40 lakhs from the Dang 
Settlement of 1936 was purely adventitious. The 
economic situation is uncertain and depende on world 
forces. Nor have Government made up their mind 
about any large scheme of taxation which will bring 
stable and substantial income for some years to come. 
In these circumstances their policy lacks in definite
ness and vigour. This will be evident from the fact 
that the remission and land revenue whioh were 
matters to be immediately implemented according to· 
the Congress Election Manifesto have been put on the 
shelf. Very little extention of primary education 
even on the voluntary basis has been undertaken 
and compulsory primart education has for all practi
cal purposes disappeared from the horizon for the time 
being at any rate. Relief of agricultural indebted
ness, and substantial expansion of medical relief 
is not contemplated and the "impatient" enthusiast 
is told that Government cannot mint .. new rupees" 
or print" new oourrency notes" - quite a gratuitous 
piece of information. The one programme that seems 
to have been definitely settled for systematic enforce
ment is that of prohibition and in that respect a 
definite beginning has been made. It has been w.ell
thought out and planned with insight. Government 
have decided to forgo Rs, 28·54 of excise revenue and 
they will need to spend an additional sum of 1·50 
lakhs for organising the necessary machinery for 
enforcing the next years' programme. But their 
original idea of three years' time for bringing about 
l>rohibition is not fully kept in mind. Last year it 
was stated on behalf of Government that from the 
excise revenue of Rs. 3·12 crores, Government will 
bring about a reduction of ·30 lakhs in the first year 
of the prohibition campaign. If that programme had 
been adhered to, the income from excise to be sur
rendered'in the:two subsequent years would be Rs .1·41 
crores e;ch y;ar; but as luck would have it the 
revised estimates of revenue from exoise this year" 
are larger by Rs. 12lakhs than the Budget Esti
mates. If the three years plan is to be strictly 
followed then the amount of excise revenue to be 
given up in the next year should be about Rs. 15 
lakhs more than the budgetted figure, i. e. 28·54 lakhs 
of rupees. Nor are Government entitled, if their plan 
remains what it was declared last year to be, to 
charge the expenses of carrying out prohibition to the· 
excise revenue as they have done. 
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In the absenoe of any settled policy Government thrown into a vicious circle, W~ cian't have reduo
nave been obliged to scatter their net far and wide tion of land revenue 'or the redemption of peasants 
for doing such good as they can, to appoint com- indebtedness until our produotive oapacity has in
.mittees of enquiry in the mass, to refrain from impos- creased which in its turn depends on education and on 
ing new and substantial taxes and generally to live this latter. question Governmentare waitingfo; ordera: 

. from hand to mouth in the matter of ameliorating Until these orders are finally iseued, compulsory 
the conditions of the peasants and the workers. I primary eduoation must wait and until people are 

"shall take only one item of the proposed new expend!, educated and their productive capacity bas increased 
ture of Rs. 116 lakhs to illustrate my conclusion, the reduction of land burds~ and, removal of inde-

Government propose to spend about 34 lakhs of btedness must wait. This extraordinarY proposition is 
.rupees on the education in the next year but this developed in para 15 of the Finance Minister's speech 
very large amount represente little permanent and is indioative of the muddle-headedness that 
~vance In liquidating mass illiteraoy, About six has crept into the general economio' policy .of this 
lakhs out of this thirty-four lkhs are not recurring Government, The allotments ~or the year are manl 
.expenditure. A fair amount is allotted to higher and substantial but they represent little or . no alt-
· education, for research facilities. The resurrection vanoe on the existing conditic)Ils from the point oi 
.-of the Deccan College and the definite move fOI ests.- view. of broad policy and that is the. real dang~. 
blishing three more universities in the Province will Government have done fairly well this year but they' 
be reoeived with great interest, Small sums are are committed to nothing for next year, Take th~ 
allotted for adult education, vocational instructions oase of the village water supply, There is nothing 
and physical training, Secondsry eduoation is not more urgent than the provision of an adequate supply 
negleoted; primary education also shares in the Go- of fresh water for the villagers, Before the month of 
vernmente bounty to the tune of about twelve lills March ends water will begin to be soaree in the coun
eight lakhs are provided for the restoration of th~ try side. and in the next four months the scarcity 

·cute in the grants for primary eduoation to the Local will become inoreasingly acute: Among the many im
Boards. This latter is merely the undoing of a great mediate needs of the province ·:therefore the village 
-m:0ng and represents no expansionist policy about water supply question stands. foremost. Even if an 
primary eduoation. A great deal of oonoern has been adequate supply were forthcoming its purity is most 

,shown in the Finance Minister's speech "bout univer- questionable and the health and life of millions are 
1!al primary education but there. is not an inch of in danger owing to contaminated sources. The towns 
progress in the direotion, of oownpulsion; on, the are soaroely better oft: .yet Government have nO 
oontrary the advooates of compulsory eduoaticn are fixed policy in the matter. In the current year they prO'
strongly rebuked for their impatienoe and are told vided ten lskhs. but were. unable to spend a large part 
that Government oannot oMnge "agelong conditions for want of a planned programme. They have pro
by a magio wand". The faot is that the Wardha Oraole vided ten, lakhs again for the next year: but it is 
is not to be denied. He has his own scheme of self,.' significant that on both the oocasion the ~rovislon 
supporting primary education. All Congress Govern- was and is non-reou,rrent, "Whioh means that next year 
ments in the Provinoes are confronted .. with.it and there may be'no provision at all The revenue position 
they oan "neither accept nor reject ", The result is of Government ill the absenoe of fresh taxation is no 

· stalemate. Mahatma Gandhi has had quite a number doubt uncertain but there is no reason for leaving so 
of innings in experinlenting with truth but the ex- vital a question in suoh a preoarious position. A loan 
perinlenting with the eduoation of the youth of the will be quite permissible with a full pledged plauha-ving 
Provinoe under the full authority of its Government been worked out. But lst the Government in the first 
will add yet one more tragedy to the ever growing instance he oommi~ted definitely and irre..-ocably to 
list of tho Himalayan blunders for which the this policy whioh they will implement with prompt
Mahatma Is eminently .fitted and of. whioh ... he" never nElSS and vigour, Revenue might oontribute the in-
falls \0 boast, of oourse " after the event ", . terest on the borrowed amount and a large oompre-

• . ' hensive programme, well-planned alid executed, will 
Permanent rem~slon ot land revenue whioh was solve this question onoe and for all, But spasmodic 

: oonspiouous item ln thll Congress Election Mani- provisions of a few lakhs of non-reourrent expen.. 
· eeto has now faded in the, bl1ookgrou?d and it is even diture, without a settled plan behind it, oan only lead 
· 8uggested that 8uah reduotlon is not In the interest of to disappointment and waste, 
t~: pe;sants themselves" untU the' produotive caps.- There are many more things that I wish to write 
c '1 ~ th~ masses is suffioiently increased ",-what- The reduction of Rs. 10 lakhs from the grants t~ 
:;:er mlght mean. The oauses of the poverty of Looe.I Bodies is a reactionary step. The whole pur
M~ ~e=nt must be first !emoved, says the Finanoe pose of Provinoial Autonom:\' will be defeated if the 

nlS 'ts. if·the exoessive land' burdens were not Local Bodies are treated in a beggarly or suspioious 
~ :~t that p?verty. Education, it would 'seem, manner. The reduotion of Rs. 5 lskhs from the grant 
ffi t r:u:ite ; its Gultural value and economio of the Bombay Munioipality out of the proceeds of 

e il~ enoy w 0 it would produoe will bring in, the the Tobacco Duty is not only wrong but is also & 
m enum and as regards education the Mini star is breach of contract. ' 
u;a:le to adbpt any permanent Une untU . the Saint' , One very ugly feature oC tlie budget is'tbat'large 
~~ be~,~~n hash' fi~ally produoedthe educational· amounts have been provided for expenditure without 

ra 1 rom lS Mahatmlo hat ", We a .... thus giving details; the subject· ,matter of the grant is. , 
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neither disclosed to the House nor has it been appro
,Ted by us and yet about 25 to 30 lak:bs of rupees are 
of that charaoter. Government might succeed in car
rying in such demands by sheer force of numbers but 
that will leave a v~ry unpleasant taste in our moutbs. 

Another and an even more ugly feature is that 
about Rs. 20 lakhs of the expenditure is purely poli
tical and is not directly concerned witb the well-being 
of the province. The payment, of Rs. 13 lakhs to the 
Ahmedabad Municipality, of Rs. 34 thousand to the 
All-India Spinners' Association, of Rs. 22 thousand 
for the excess cost of purohasing Khadi for Govern
mental purposes, is nothing but a distribution of gifts 
and largesses to the political nephews and nieces of 
the Congress Government and is wholly unconnected 
with the well-being of the community as such. The 
measures for the relief of the industrial labour are 
mora showy than substantial and for two birds pro
mised in the bush there is not even one in the hand. 

JAMNADAB MEHTA. 

SHORT NOTICE. 

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF THE PUN
JAB, 1901:02 TO 1935'36. By Gur.8HAN RAI. 
(Board of Economic Inquiry, Punjab, Lahore.) 
1237. 24.cm. Hlp. As. 8. 

THE book is divided into two parts, the first one 
containing the explanatory notes, useful averages 
and summaries, and the second one containing merely 
the statistioal tables. Area, irrigation, cropping, live 
stook statistics, inoidence of land revenue, mortgages 
and their redumptions are all given in the many tables 
of both the parts. The Punjab is one of the provinces 
which had undergone tremendous economic transfor
mation by the advent of a liberal irrigation policy. 
Irrigation as a bUBiness is very remunerative 

• 

and i& il.... now become a source of sura and vast in
come to the Provincial Government. The prosperity' 
ushered in by irrigation has brought with it in
creased burden of debt and statistios do not ex
plain this paradoxical situation. Land-ravenue, ex
clusive of irrigation rates, has been considerably 
increased, being 0-9-4. in 1901 and 1-6-9 in 1935-
per acre. The number of cattle has also gone, 
down. The value of orops raised, and the net return 
per acre are given. The years of depression have re
duced these values by more than 100 per cent. Th& 
ten heads under which statistics are given are useful 
ones, but it has to be pointed out that many other use
ful data are not given. The improvements in th& 
teohnique of agrioulture, the manurial resources and 
needs of the province, the number of men engaged in, 
agriculture and in the various crops, the number of 
holdings, the number of agricultural labourere, their 
wages, their organisations, the demand, collection and 
remission of land revenue, the popularity of govern
ment loans, financing of agriculture by the Co-opera
tive movement and other details could have been.
usefully given. It might be that these spare time' 
aotivities of the author might not have enabled him to 
include all this useful information, which should find 
a place in any book of agricultural statistics. 

N.S.S. 
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( Oxford University Press. ) 1937. 240m. 673p. 25/-

BETTER GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL. Report of the 
Commission of Inquiry on Publio S.ion.e Personn.1, U. S. A. 
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